Stonehill Sets Team Records
Defeating the Engineers 57-20

Column by Bo Light

Welcome back to football, the sport that disrupts

College

MIT was in a record-setting game last week in a dynamic environment.

Freshman Tommie Frazier (out for two weeks

NFC

Holy Cow, the Patriots went on fire again! This time they beat the Saints. Rookie quarterback Dave Brown completed 28 of 35 passes for 152 yards and two touchdowns, and was also intercepted twice (one was returned 31 yards for a touchdown) and sacked seven, count 'em seven. This game was also marked by a complete lack of a running game — the two teams combined for 117 yards. Barry Sanders and Jerome Bettis both rushed for at least that total on their own Sunday.

It just wasn't New York's day. The Jets lost their third straight game, 27-7 to Cleveland. The Browns scored their first three rushing touchdowns of the season, all in a 15-minute span that saw Cleveland go up 24-0 on four straight possessions. Only an amazing grab by dice.

AMS and Massachusetts Institute of Technology...

A Partnership in Career Development

AMS helps clients throughout the world improve their performance through the intelligent use of information technology. We are looking for individuals with strong analytical and/or technical abilities who are interested in challenging opportunities in a dynamic environment.

Please join AMS on campus — Thursday, October 13, 1994, for the following events:

Interviewing Skills Workshop Room 4-163 4:00 p.m.

Senior Reception and Information Session Room 4-149 5:30-7:30 p.m.

Refreshments will be served

AMS
American Management Systems, Inc.